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[1] Secondary microseisms are the most energetic waves in the noise spectra between 3 and 10 s. They are
generated by ocean wave interactions and are predominantly Rayleigh waves. We study the associated
noise sources in the North Atlantic Ocean by coupling noise polarization analysis and source mapping using
an ocean wave model that takes into account coastal reﬂections. From the Rayleigh wave polarization
analysis, we retrieve the back azimuth to the noise sources in the time-frequency domain. Noise source
modeling enables us to locate the associated generation areas at different times and frequencies. We analyze
the distribution of secondary microseism sources in the North Atlantic Ocean using 20 broadband stations
located in the Arctic and around the ocean. To model the noise sources we adjust empirically the ocean
wave coastal reﬂection coefﬁcient as a function of frequency. We ﬁnd that coastal reﬂections must be taken
into account for accurately modeling 7–10 s noise sources. These reﬂections can be neglected in the noise
modeling for periods shorter than 7 s. We ﬁnd a strong variability of back azimuths and source locations as
a function of frequency. This variability is largely related to the local bathymetry. One direct cause of the
time-dependent and frequency-dependent noise sources is the presence of sea-ice that affects the amplitude
and polarization of microseisms at stations in the Arctic only at periods shorter than 4 s.
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1. Introduction
[2] The dominant features of seismic noise are
similar for stations everywhere on Earth including
stations in polar areas. Seismic noise spectra dis-
play two peaks which correspond to the so-called
primary (0.07–0.1 Hz) and secondary (0.1–
0.33 Hz) microseisms. Primary or single frequency
microseisms (SFM) are generated when ocean
waves hit sloped coasts [Hasselmann, 1963] and
their seismic waves have the same frequencies as
the incident ocean waves. Secondary or double
frequency microseisms (DFM) are more energetic
and are generated by the interaction of ocean
waves of similar frequencies and opposite direc-
tions [Longuet-Higgins, 1950]. The resulting seis-
mic noise frequency is the double of that of the
ocean waves. Ardhuin et al. [2011] showed that
such ocean wave interactions can occur in three
situations: within a single storm when the ocean
wave directional spectra are broad (class I), close
to a coast when the incoming ocean waves meet
those reﬂected on the shore (class II), and ﬁnally,
when a swell meets another swell or a wind sea
(class III). The ﬁrst successful attempt to model
class I and class III seismic noise using an ocean
wave model was performed by Kedar et al.
[2008]. More recently, Ardhuin et al. [2011] have
developed a more accurate wave model that can
compute all three classes of noise sources. Stutz-
mann et al. [2012] showed that this wave model
enables accurate modeling of the seismic noise
spectra in various environments. Whereas
Bromirski et al. [2013] consider that land stations
record dominantly class II sources, Stutzmann
et al. [2012] and Obrebski et al. [2012] presented
a class III noise source in the North Atlantic Ocean
recorded in France and another in the Paciﬁc
Ocean recorded all around the Paciﬁc Ocean.
[3] The use of seismic data to determine the loca-
tions of the secondary microseism sources and
their variation with time and frequency is a chal-
lenge. Indeed, secondary microseisms are predom-
inantly composed of surface waves, and signal
processing techniques such as beamforming or
polarization analyses enable the determination of
the source back azimuth [e.g., Friedrich et al.,
1998; Gerstoft and Tanimoto, 2007; Chevrot
et al., 2007; Brooks et al., 2009; Koper et al.,
2010; Schimmel et al., 2011a; Behr et al., 2013].
Whereas beamforming requires a dense seismic
network, polarization analyses can be performed
on individual stations. Because surface waves
propagate parallel to the Earth’s surface, none of
these methods enable the determination of the dis-
tance to the source. Furthermore, the exact source
location is often difﬁcult to determine by back pro-
jecting the source azimuth, because of the com-
plexity of the secondary microseism excitation.
Indeed, the source amplitudes vary with time and
frequency, and the modulation of the sources
varies with frequency, bathymetry, and the S-wave
velocity in the crust [Longuet-Higgins, 1950].
[4] Seismic noise can be used as a monitoring tool
to characterize sea states [Bromirski et al., 1999;
Bromirski and Duennebier, 2002; Aster et al.,
2010; Ardhuin et al., 2012] and also to investigate
climate changes [Stutzmann et al., 2000; Stehly
et al., 2006; Aster et al., 2008]. Stutzmann et al.
[2009] showed that the decrease of primary and
secondary microseismic noise at the GEOSCOPE
station Dumont D’Urville (DRV) in Antarctica is
correlated with nearby sea-ice formation. Grob
et al. [2011] and Tsai and McNamara [2011] fur-
ther showed that seismic noise can be used to
monitor the sea-ice concentration close to the sta-
tions in Antarctica and Alaska, respectively. Using
an ocean wave model, Stutzmann et al. [2012]
modeled seismic noise recorded at DRV, and
accurately reproduced the observations of
Stutzmann et al. [2009] and Grob et al. [2011]: a
decrease of short-period secondary microseism
noise with increasing ice presence, suggesting that
the corresponding noise sources are coastal, and
no appreciable variation of the longer-period sec-
ondary microseisms, suggesting that the corre-
sponding sources are far from the coast.
[5] We investigate seismic noise variability in the
polar area around Greenland. The North Atlantic
Ocean is an excellent site for analyzing secondary
microseism sources. The ocean is small compared
to large open oceans such as the Indian and Paciﬁc
Oceans, and therefore, seismic noise generated in
the North Atlantic may be less attenuated over the
shorter distances to the stations. Furthermore,
many noise source studies have revealed seismic
sources in this area. Cessaro [1994] and Schulte-
Pelkum et al. [2004] analyze continuous data from
North American and Norwegian arrays and report
signals coming from the direction of the North
Atlantic Ocean. By wide-angle triangulation of the
measured secondary microseism azimuths,
Cessaro [1994] shows the presence of noise sour-
ces along the coasts of New FoundLand near the
Labrador Sea. Kedar et al. [2008] successfully
modeled seismic noise in that area with a model
that neglects coastal reﬂection (class II sources)
and concluded that the strongest noise sources are
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generated in deep ocean. They report persistent
strong Rayleigh wave sources near the southern
tip of Greenland. Their source model and seismic
spectra are averaged over the entire microseism
frequency band 0.14–0.3 Hz. Here, we investigate
the frequency-dependent noise generation in the
North Atlantic. The differences between our
model and Kedar’s model are that we include the
class II sources and we adjust the ocean wave
reﬂection coefﬁcient as a function of frequency.
We use stations in Greenland from the GLISN net-
work (Greenland Ice-Sheet Monitoring Network,
Anderson et al. [2009]) and stations in North
America and Europe from global networks. We
combine Rayleigh wave polarization analysis and
source mapping from an ocean wave model to
characterize the noise sources. We show that there
is a strong variability of seismic noise sources as a
function of frequency and that, similarly to Ant-
arctica, sea-ice changes affect seismic noise only
at short periods. We further show that stations in
Northern Canada record long-period Paciﬁc sour-
ces whereas Greenland stations only record
regional sources.
2. Data and Methods
2.1. Polarization Analysis
[6] To locate secondary microseism sources over
time, we perform a frequency-dependent polariza-
tion analysis of the seismic signal [Schimmel and
Gallart, 2004; Schimmel et al., 2011b] in the fre-
quency range 0.05–0.33 Hz. Polarization describes
the particle ground motion at the receiver consid-
ering seismic records along the three directions
(North-South, East-West, and vertical up). Micro-
seisms are predominantly Rayleigh waves which
have elliptical polarization. In the ideal case, this
ellipse stands in the vertical plane which connects
the sensor and the source. By estimating the direc-
tion of the incoming Rayleigh waves at each sta-
tion, we obtain the azimuth to the noise source
(back azimuth, BAZ) in the time-frequency
domain.
[7] We use the S transform [Stockwell et al.,
1996; Ventosa et al., 2008] for the time-frequency
decomposition of each trace. The time window is
scaled with the period of interest. Polarization
attributes are the semimajor and semiminor axes
of the ellipse that best ﬁts the ground motion.
They are determined through an eigen analysis of
the cross spectra between the three components.
The planarity vector is deﬁned as the vector cross
product between the time-frequency-dependent
semimajor and semiminor vectors. The degree of
polarization (DOP) is then computed as the projec-
tion of the instantaneous unit planarity vector on
the mean planarity vector direction. The mean pla-
narity vector is determined in a frequency-
dependent moving window, and the DOP is an
instantaneous quality measure based on the stabil-
ity of an arbitrary polarization state with time. By
weighting the DOP by the sine of the angle
between the planarity vector and the vertical, we
further select only the elliptically polarized signal
in the vertical plane (see Schimmel et al. [2011b]
for more details). The DOP is normalized, and
DOP5 1 corresponds to a wave with a stable par-
ticle motion on an ellipse in the vertical plane.
Hereafter, we select all signals with DOP larger
than 0.75 and compare the measured back azimuth
with the noise source maps.
[8] The propagation through the ocean continent
boundary may modify the nature of the recorded
signal. There can be mode coupling among the
Rayleigh wave modes and among the Love wave
modes, and also mode coupling between Rayleigh
and Love waves. But the secondary microseism
source corresponds to vertical forces at the ocean
surface [Gualtieri et al., 2013]. Vertical force
sources generate only Rayleigh waves and pre-
dominantly the fundamental mode of Rayleigh
waves in the period range of interest (3–10 s).
Waveform distorsion due to mode coupling should
be less severe for the secondary microseisms than
for earthquakes, which generate also Love waves
and higher mode Rayleigh waves with larger
amplitudes. Nevertheless, Tanimoto et al. [2006]
showed that the relative excitation of the funda-
mental mode with respect to the higher modes can
vary with the bathymetry at the source. This effect
may become important at short period (3–5 s) and
distort the waveform. If there is signal distortion,
the number of detected polarized signals may
decrease. Still, these detected elliptically polarized
waves in a vertical plane are likely dominated by
the stronger fundamental mode Rayleigh waves,
which under the assumption of retrograde polar-
ization provide the BAZ to the source area. Azi-
muth deviations due to heterogeneities such as the
ocean continent boundary of about 620 will not
alter the results presented hereafter.
2.2. Noise Source Modeling
[9] As we cannot calculate the distance to the
Rayleigh wave sources, we compare the source
azimuths retrieved from the polarization analysis
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with the noise sources predicted by a numerical
wave model [Ardhuin et al., 2011]. The source
maps are computed for the same frequency range as
that used for the polarization analysis. Our wave
model takes into account the ocean wave coastal
reﬂections. The model is computed with and with-
out a spatially uniform coastal reﬂection. We obtain
sources that correspond to any spatially uniform
speciﬁc coastal reﬂection coefﬁcient by a simple
linear combination of the two models. To determine
the coastal reﬂection coefﬁcient R2 adapted to the
area of interest, we model seismic noise spectra at
each station for a wide range of R2.
[10] Stutzmann et al. [2012] express the power
spectral density of the vertical displacement at the
station location (k, /) and for a given seismic fre-
quency f as:
Fðk;/; f Þ5
ð2p
0
ðp
0
Sðf Þ
a sin ðaÞPðf Þexp
22pfaa
QU
 
a2sin ð/0Þdk0d/0
(1)
where S(f) is the DFM Rayleigh wave source
located at the colatitude-longitude grid point
ð/0; k0Þ; a is the Earth’s radius, a is the angular epi-
central distance and a2sin ð/Þdkd/ is the elemen-
tary surface area, U is the group velocity, and Q is
the seismic attenuation. P(f) is an empirical
dimensionless parameter that takes into account
the three-dimensional (3-D) propagation or local
effect. Stutzmann et al. [2012] showed that this
parameter can be neglected for the North Atlantic,
and therefore, we use P(f)5 1. For modeling syn-
thetic spectra, we need to adjust the product QU.
Hereafter, we ﬁx U51.8 km/s in the frequency
band of interest and vary Q. The objective adjust-
ment of the two parameters (Q, R2) is performed
by minimizing the difference between observed
and modeled noise spectra for varying Q and R2
values. Q is an empirical attenuation parameter
which also includes lateral heterogeneity effects.
We further discuss the estimation of the coastal
reﬂection adapted to the area in section 3.2.
2.3. Data
[11] We use 1 year (2010) of continuous waveform
data recorded at 20 broadband seismic stations
located around the North Atlantic Ocean (Figure
1b): 16 stations (GLISN) are in the Arctic, two
stations (CN) are in Quebec and two others (GEO-
SCOPE) are in France. The data are corrected to
ground velocity by removing the instrument
response. We use the LH channel (one sample per
second) to extract frequency-dependent noise
polarization from the continuous three-component
records in the 0.05–0.33 Hz frequency band (3–
20 s period band).
3. Results
3.1. Rayleigh Wave Polarization
[12] For each station, we ﬁrst analyze yearly aver-
ages of the number of Rayleigh waves detected in
the noise. Figure 1a shows the number of elliptical
polarized signals as a function of back azimuth
and frequency for two stations, SCHQ (Scheffer-
ville, PQ, New FoundLand, Canada) and KULLO
(Kullorsuaq, North-West Greenland). The number
of polarized signals was normalized by the maxi-
mum count in the year 2010 for each station, i.e.,
24,723 for KULLO and 8503 for SCHQ. The
source azimuths are plotted as angles with respect
to North and the radius corresponds to the frequen-
cies. The inner and outer circles correspond to
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Figure 1. (a) Number of elliptically polarized signals as a
function of back azimuth and frequency for two stations,
SCHQ (New FoundLand, Canada) and KULLO (North-West
Greenland). The source azimuths are plotted as angles with
respect to North, and the radius corresponds to the frequen-
cies. The inner and outer circles correspond to frequencies of
0.05 and 0.33 Hz, respectively. A circle is plotted every 0.05
Hz. The bold black circle at 0.1 Hz indicates the probable sep-
aration of the two types of microseisms, considering that the
maximum energies of the SFM and DFM are, respectively,
between 0.05 and 0.1 Hz and above 0.1 Hz. (b) Stations loca-
tion and ocean bathymetry.
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frequencies of 0.05 and 0.33 Hz, respectively. A
circle is plotted every 0.05 Hz. The bold black
circle at 0.1 Hz indicates the likely separation of
the two types of microseisms, considering that the
maximum energies of the SFM and DFM are,
respectively, between 0.05 and 0.1 Hz and above
0.1 Hz [Schimmel et al., 2011b].
[13] At the Canadian station SCHQ, most Ray-
leigh waves come from the East, i.e., from the
North Atlantic Ocean (azimuth between 30 and
150), for frequencies between 0.1 and 0.3 Hz.
This frequency range corresponds to the secondary
microseisms. Below 0.1 Hz, we observe fewer
polarized signals originating from the Atlantic
Ocean but we also observe a second direction
toward the West, i.e., the Paciﬁc Ocean. These
low-frequency Rayleigh waves may be primary
microseisms generated along the Paciﬁc coast,
secondary microseisms coming from very large
Paciﬁc sources or a combination of both. We do
not record any signals above 0.15 Hz from the
Paciﬁc. It is probable that high-frequency Ray-
leigh waves corresponding to secondary microse-
isms are generated in the Paciﬁc, but we expect
them to be too strongly attenuated along the path
to be recorded by the station in Quebec.
[14] The Greenland station KULLO displays a
very different pattern. The main source of Ray-
leigh waves is toward the Atlantic Ocean (azimuth
between 90 and 150) at frequencies between 0.1
and 0.25 Hz. We also observe weaker sources
toward the South and the West at high frequency
(0.25–0.33 Hz), and toward the South-West at
intermediate frequency (0.15–0.2 Hz). This station
seems to record only Rayleigh waves from the
Atlantic Ocean and the Labrador Sea.
[15] This analysis of the yearly averaged noise
shows that the polarization pattern is frequency
dependently different for stations in Canada and
Greenland. In the next sections, we shall limit our
discussion of noise sources to the secondary
microseisms.
3.2. Coastal Reflection Contribution in
Noise Source Modeling
[16] We model the noise sources using a numerical
ocean wave model [Ardhuin et al., 2011]. We
determine empirically the ocean wave reﬂection
coefﬁcient R2 by comparing real and synthetic
seismic spectra. At each station, we compute syn-
thetic spectra for wide ranges of R2 and of the seis-
mic attenuation Q using equation (1). We measure
the difference between data and synthetics using
correlation and L1-misﬁt to analyze the ﬁt in phase
and in amplitude. Ardhuin et al. [2011] showed on
some examples that high correlation between data
and synthetic requires different Q and R2 values
per station and frequency band. To investigate the
trade-off between the two parameters, we consid-
ered the temporal variations of the spectra in dif-
ferent period bands. Data spectra are computed
every 6 h over the year 2010. Figures 2 and 3
show the correlation (left-hand side) and misﬁt
(right-hand side) between data and synthetic spec-
tra at two stations in the 7–10 and 3–7 s period
bands.
[17] At the Greenland station KULLO, for periods
7–10 s (Figures 2a and 2b), we see that the highest
correlation and lowest misﬁt are achieved for val-
ues of attenuation, Q, between 120 and 300 and
reﬂection coefﬁcient, R2, between 0 and 0.15. We
choose the values of Q and R2 that minimize the
misﬁt, i.e., Q5 240 and R25 0.085, and we can
see on Figure 2e that temporal variations of 7–10 s
noise are well modeled. For shorter periods 3–7 s
(Figures 2c and 2d), the values of Q vary from 200
to 280 for both correlation and misﬁt. However,
the minimum misﬁt and highest correlation are
achieved for a wide range of R2 values from 0 to
1. The value of R2 does not affect 3–7 s noise
modeling at KULLO and we choose R25 0 for the
modeling (Figure 2f).
[18] For the Canadian station SCHQ (Figure 3), in
both the 7–10 and 3–7 s period bands, best correla-
tion and lower misﬁt are obtained for consistent Q
values and a very wide range of R2 from 0 to 1.
Temporal variations of seismic noise computed for
R25 0 generally ﬁt the data. For this station,
coastal reﬂection can be neglected in the short-
period seismic noise modeling as well as in the
long-period seismic noise modeling.
[19] The comparison between data and synthetic
spectra at every station shows that the value of R2
does not affect the misﬁt for periods shorter than 7
s. Any R2 value between 0 and 1 ﬁts the data
equivalently. The ocean wave reﬂection coefﬁ-
cient is not well constrained. Varying this coefﬁ-
cient does not change signiﬁcantly either the noise
spectra modeling or the amplitude of noise sources
in this period range in the North Atlantic. As the
sources maps in the North Atlantic are similar
whatever the reﬂection coefﬁcient, we model seis-
mic sources with R25 0 in the 3–4 and 4–7 s
period bands. Figure 4a shows the distribution of
coastal reﬂection coefﬁcient R2 obtained for each
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station in the period band 7–10 s. Blue crosses
indicate the stations for which the lowest misﬁt
between data and synthetics are achieved for any
R2 value. For 7–10 s source modeling, we use the
coefﬁcient obtained at most stations, i.e.,
R25 6.25% (Figure 4b).
[20] The exact value of R2 is not well constrained
but it cannot be zero to model the 7–10 s noise
sources. We show the secondary microseism sour-
ces modeled in the 7–10 s period band with R25 0
in Figure 5 and R25 6.25% in Figures 6a and 6d.
We show the averaged sources for two 1 month
periods, the ﬁrst in March 2010 (left-hand side)
when the ice cover is at its largest extent and the
second in September 2010 (right-hand side) when
it is at its smallest extent. We can see differences
between sources modeled with and without ocean
wave coastal reﬂection. In March, the amplitude
of sources in the Paciﬁc and at the tip of Greenland
Figure 2. Seismic noise modeling for station KULLO (Western Greenland). (a and c) Correlation and (b and d)
misﬁt between real and synthetic spectra as a function of seismic attenuation Q and ocean wave coastal reﬂection
coefﬁcient R2 in two period bands 7–10 s (Figures 2a and 2b) and 3–7 s (Figures 2c and 2d). Real (black) and syn-
thetic (red) spectra variations over 1 year in displacement averaged over period bands (e) 7–10 s and (f) 3–7 s. The
synthetic spectra (red) are computed for (Q, R2) values that minimize the misﬁt and compared to the data (black).
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is much stronger when the sources of class II
(interaction of incident and coastal reﬂected
waves) are modeled (Figure 6a). In September, we
observe the appearance of new class II sources at
the tip of Greenland and in the Labrador Sea (Fig-
ure 6d) that we do not see on source maps modeled
with R25 0 (Figure 5b). We further show in the
next section that 7–10 s sources modeled with
R25 6.25% may well explain noise recorded at
stations around North Atlantic.
3.3. Frequency-Dependent Noise Sources
[21] We compare here the sources associated with
the secondary microseism Rayleigh waves
detected by our polarization analysis. Figure 6
shows the modeled DFM sources in the period
bands 7–10 s (0.1–0.15 Hz), 4–7 s (0.15–0.25 Hz),
and 3–4 s (0.25–0.33 Hz) for March and Septem-
ber 2010. As discussed previously, we adjust the
ocean wave coastal reﬂection as a function of
period and use R25 6.25% for seismic periods
7–10 s and R25 0% for seismic periods 4–7 and
3–4 s. We also plot for each station the source azi-
muth determined from the polarization analysis in
angular histograms. We only plot the polarization
results for the 10 stations that were available for
both months in 2010. The number of back
Figure 3. Seismic noise modeling for station SCHQ (New FoundLand, Canada). Same as for Figure 2.
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azimuths is compiled in angular histograms whose
vectors point toward the measured back azimuths.
The different scales show that fewer short-period
Rayleigh waves were detected than longer-period
waves. This may be due to changes of the relative
excitation of the fundamental and the higher
modes at short period related to changes of the
bathymetry at the source location [Tanimoto et al.,
2006]. This effect is larger at short period and the
measured azimuths at 3–4 s may be less accurate
than the longer-period azimuths.
[22] The main directions observed at individual
stations generally point toward the modeled sour-
ces. The frequency dependence of the back azi-
muths can be explained by the frequency
dependence of the source locations. In March, the
strongest long-period (7–10 s) sources are in the
Paciﬁc and in the mid-Atlantic (Figure 6a). The
four Canadian stations record predominantly the
strong Paciﬁc sources. Stations in Greenland, Ice-
land, and Europe record Rayleigh waves from the
mid-Atlantic sources and sources on either side of
the ridge South of Iceland. The comparison
between this map and Figure 5a shows that the
strong amplitude of the class II sources in the
North Paciﬁc and near the Southern tip of Green-
land may well explain the strong polarization of
7–10 s noise recorded at Canadian, Greenland, and
Iceland stations.
Figure 4. (a) Distribution of the ocean wave reﬂection coefﬁcient R2 that minimizes the misﬁt between the
real and synthetic power spectra at each station for period band 7–10 s. The blue crosses indicate the stations
for which the value of R2 have no effect on the misﬁt. (b) Histogram of the number of stations in Greenland
for each R2 value in percent.
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[23] At shorter periods (4–7 s, Figure 6c), the
strongest sources are in the Atlantic Ocean in the
vicinity of the ridge axis close to Iceland and to
the Azores, i.e., in a different location than the
longer-period sources. We note also the emer-
gence of smaller amplitude sources near the Cana-
dian coast. Greenland stations record sources
toward the South East which can be either at the
tip of Greenland or further away to the South of
Greenland near the ridge axis. The Iceland station
records source azimuths that seem to correspond
to sources close to Greenland. At even shorter
period (3–4 s, Figure 6e), the strongest deep ocean
sources have moved again and are now right on
the ridge axis close to Iceland. Greenland stations
record signals coming from the Labrador Sea and
South of Greenland. The Iceland station records
source azimuths that correspond to sources along
the Greenland coast and at the ridge axis.
[24] In September, the strongest long-period sour-
ces (7–10 s, Figure 6b) are in the Paciﬁc Ocean
and along the coasts. We also observe sources
close to Ireland which are much stronger than
those observed in March. The Canadian stations
record very few Rayleigh waves and almost none
Figure 6. Distributions of the secondary microseism sources in (left) March and (right) September in three
different period bands: (a and b) 7–10 s, (c and d) 4–7 s, and (e and f) 3–4 s. The color maps show the corre-
sponding modeled sources and the ice ﬂoe is represented by the white areas. The sources are modeled using a
coastal reﬂection of 6.25% for 7–10 s period band. At each station, the number of back azimuths is compiled
in angular histograms. The different scales show that less short-period Rayleigh waves were detected than
longer-period waves. The red dotted lines show the great circle path from stations in Canada along the domi-
nant back azimuth. Stations are plotted with triangles.
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from the Paciﬁc direction. All the stations record
Rayleigh waves from the Atlantic sources. We also
note that sources along the Canadian coast, in the
Labrador Sea and at the tip of Greenland are
coastal (class II sources) as they do not appear in
Figure 5b. Their presence explains well the source
azimuths at Canadian stations FRB and SCHQ,
Greenland and Iceland stations. In the 4–7 s period
band (Figure 6d) there are no signiﬁcant seasonal
variations in Rayleigh wave polarizations or source
locations. We observe the dominant and constant
source near the southern tip of Greenland that has
been reported by previous studies [Kedar et al.,
2008; Ardhuin et al., 2011; Stutzmann et al.,
2012]. At the shortest periods (3–4 s), the most
striking observation is that stations in Greenland
and Canada record sources from the Labrador Sea
and Bafﬁn Bay (West of Greenland) that can be
related to the seasonal withdrawal of the ice ﬂoe.
The relationship between seismic noise and sea-ice
is investigated in more detail in the next section.
[25] We extract between 5000 and 25,000 polarized
signals at individual stations throughout the year.
The number of polarized signals varies from station
to station. The highest numbers of polarized signals
are detected at stations on the West coast of Green-
land. Stations in Canada and Iceland detect fewer
polarized signals. In Figures 6a, 6b, 6d, and 6e, we
observe that Canadian stations record fewer polar-
ized signals coming from the direction of the Atlan-
tic than stations in Greenland and Europe. The
Canadian stations seem to record either Rayleigh
waves generated close to nearby coasts, those gen-
erated near the Southern tip of Greenland or those
generated along the mid-Atlantic ridge. It may be
difﬁcult to extract a clear polarized signal from the
interference of these Rayleigh waves. Similarly, the
station in Iceland records Rayleigh waves coming
from the South-West and the South-East, and very
few signals from the Southern direction that point
toward the ridge where we observe strong sources
in the model. The large spatial extent of this source
may distort the polarization, which then would not
be detected by our procedure.
4. Sea-Ice Effect on the Seasonal
Variations of the Secondary
Microseisms
[26] To investigate the inﬂuence of ice cover on
the secondary microseisms in the Labrador Sea,
we analyze noise spectral density and polarization
variations over the year 2010 for station FRB (Iqa-
luit, NU) located in Bafﬁn Island, Canada.
[27] Both the noise spectrogram (PSD) and the
normalized number of polarized signal (NPS) dis-
play seasonal variations that are frequency
dependent (Figures 7a and 7b). For frequencies
between 0.1 and 0.2 Hz (5–10 s), noise amplitude
is weaker in summer (Julian days 100–260) than
in winter as already observed by many authors
[Bromirski et al., 1999; Stutzmann et al., 2000;
Aster et al., 2008; Stutzmann et al., 2009]. How-
ever, above 0.2 Hz (period 3–5 s), amplitude and
number of polarized signals are higher during
summer and autumn (Julian days 170–355). Figure
7c shows the variations of the number of polarized
signals for frequencies between 0.2 and 0.33 Hz,
as a function of time and back azimuth. They are
counted in nonoverlapping bins of 1 day 3 3. We
see that Rayleigh waves arrive at FRB from a con-
stant direction between 60 and 150 throughout
the year, but that more polarized signals are
detected during the second part of the year as
already observed in Figure 7b. We also note the
appearance of a new direction of incoming waves
(200/220) around day 210, which remains pres-
ent during the second part of the year. This implies
the existence of noise sources West of the station
that are quiescent until July 2010. Figure 7d shows
the temporal variations of the sea-ice concentra-
tion (data collected from NSIDC) as a function of
distance along a 500 km proﬁle starting from FRB
and pointing toward the nearest ice-free sea (Lab-
rador Sea). We only represent the last 225 km of
the proﬁle as the station is inland from the coast.
We observe a good correlation between (a) the rise
of 0.2–0.33 Hz microseism level and the number
of detected Rayleigh waves (Figures 7a and 7b),
(b) the excitation of new and/or more numerous
0.2–0.33 Hz sources (Figure 7c), and (c) the disap-
pearance of sea-ice around the station. This corre-
lation is summarized in Figure 7e.
[28] Figures 7f–7i show the modeled sources aver-
aged over March and September 2010 in two fre-
quency bands: 0.25–0.33 Hz (3–4 s) and 0.2–0.25
Hz (4–5 s). We also plot the angular histograms of
polarization analysis at four stations in the corre-
sponding frequency bands. At FRB, the number of
polarized signals for the 3–4 s period band is
higher in September than in March (Figures 7g
and 7f) as already observed in Figure 7b. We also
observe the appearance of new westward BAZs at
FRB in September. Since short-period microse-
isms do not propagate efﬁciently over large
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distances [Bromirski et al., 2005], we interpret
these 3–4 s Rayleigh waves as coming from local
sources somewhere in the ice-free sea West of the
station, even though such sources are not observed
in our model. For all stations in Greenland, the
source azimuths in the period band 4–5 s point
consistently toward South-East Greenland (Figures
7h and 7i), and never point toward the Labrador
Sea even when it is ice free. It is only at short peri-
ods (3–4 s) that these stations record Rayleigh
waves from the South of Greenland and from the
Labrador Sea and Bafﬁn Bay (Figure 7f).
[29] Several studies have reported the inﬂuence of
sea-ice on the amplitude of seismic noise spectra
recorded at stations in Antarctic [Stutzmann et al.,
2009; Grob et al., 2011] and Arctic [Harben and
Hjortenberg, 1993; Kedar et al., 2008; Tsai and
McNamara, 2011]. In the Arctic, Kedar et al.
[2008] ﬁrst showed that the sea-ice edge in the
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Figure 7. Left: For station FRB, (a) seismic noise spectrogram over the year 2010 in dB. (b) Normalized
number of polarized signals over the year 2010 as a function of time and frequency. (c) Number of polarized
signal in the frequency band 0.2 and 0.33 Hz as a function of time and back azimuth. (d) Temporal variation
of the sea-ice concentration as a function of distance along a 500 km proﬁle starting from FRB and pointing
toward the nearest ice-free sea. (e) Synthesis of the previous ﬁgures: for the period band 0.2–0.33 Hz, is plot-
ted the number of polarized signal (black points), the noise spectrum (red), and the sea-ice-free distance
(blue). Right: Distributions of the secondary microseism sources in (left) March and (right) September in the
period band (f and g) 4–5 s and (h and i) 3–4 s. Angular histograms at each station show the back azimuths.
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Labrador Sea is a necessary parameter to model
the noise spectra accurately. They averaged their
spectra in the entire frequency range of the sec-
ondary microseisms 3–7 s. Here, we show that in
2010, the sea-ice in the Labrador Sea only modi-
ﬁes the short-period seismic noise (periods smaller
than 4 s) in agreement with the source model that
shows no strong longer-period source in the area
and in Bafﬁn Bay (Figures 6d and 6e).
5. Conclusions
[30] Seismic noise polarization analysis and noise
source modeling show consistent frequency-
dependent patterns in the North Atlantic. Coastal
reﬂection is taken into account in our ocean wave
modeling and its values are adjusted by comparing
real and synthetic spectra. This comparison shows
that coastal reﬂection can be neglected for periods
smaller than 7 s and is around 6% for longer peri-
ods. Kedar et al. [2008] ﬁrst showed the existence
of a strong source South of Greenland in Novem-
ber 2003, using a wave model that does not take
the reﬂection coefﬁcient into account. They aver-
aged their result in the seismic period band 3–7 s,
for which coastal reﬂection can indeed be
neglected, to explain the data. Our results are con-
sistent with their study in that period band. We
further show the existence of other sources along
the Canadian coast and close to the mid-Atlantic
ridge. The sources near the ridge are closer to Ice-
land for the periods 4–7 s than for 3–4 s. These
source variations with period are consistent with
the source azimuth variations observed at stations
in Iceland and Greenland and are related to the
complex excitation of noise sources. Indeed the
source amplitude depends on the ocean wave
amplitude which varies with time and frequency.
Furthermore, the seismic waves generated at a
given location in the ocean are modulated as a
function of frequency, local water depth, and
crustal S-wave velocity [Longuet-Higgins, 1950].
Stutzmann et al. [2012] showed the existence of
different source ampliﬁcation areas with period.
Here, we show the variability of DFM sources in
the North Atlantic with period by combining
source modeling and Rayleigh wave polarization
analysis at nearby stations.
[31] Zooming in the Labrador Sea and Bafﬁn Bay,
we show the existence of short-period (3–4 s)
noise sources when the sea is not covered by sea-
ice. Sea-ice modiﬁes both the amplitude and the
polarization of the noise recorded by stations
nearby. The inﬂuence of sea-ice in the Labrador
Sea on seismic noise was ﬁrst reported by Kedar
et al. [2008]. Here, we further show that it only
affects seismic noise in the period band 3–4 s at
nearby stations, which is consistent with the
absence of long-period sources in these regions.
The absence of long-period sources can be
explained by the small extent of the sea which
makes difﬁcult to develop long-period ocean
waves, and by the shallow bathymetry which
decreases long-period source amplitude with
respect to shorter-period sources.
[32] Finally, we show that coastal reﬂection of the
ocean waves must be taken into account for mod-
eling the long-period noise sources, and that the
resulting sources are consistent with the source
azimuths derived from the polarization analysis.
Stations in North Canada record North Paciﬁc
sources generated by coastal reﬂection in March
and very few Atlantic sources in September. The
other stations only record sources toward the
Atlantic Ocean.
[33] This study illustrates the complexity of the
microseismic noise recorded by seismic stations in
the North Atlantic, which is due to the frequency-
dependent pattern of the noise sources and the sea-
ice changes.
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